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- Today’s Date -

November 22, 2020


- Bible Passage - 

Romans 1:18-25

- Sermon Title - 

“A Failure to Give Thanks is a Big Problem”


Pastor Ted Hamilton

My name is ________________________

At-home Lessons

  


• Nursery: “Peter’s Friends Praying for Him” 

• Children’s Church/Sunday School:  

“God Gives Samson Strength”

This week's lessons can be found on our  
New Life Kids Facebook group

Family Discussion Questions for the Week

Put up a list so that everyone in the family 
can write down things that they are 
thankful for during the week. At the end of 
the week review your list together and 
discuss: How does the list make you feel? 
Does it change the way you think about 
your relationship to God?  


Have you ever thanked God even though you 
were in a tough position? Share your story!


Think of 3 ways to encourage each other to 
give thanks to the Lord! 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/newlifepcakids/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/newlifepcakids/
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Draw someone you saw 
at church today!

Things that I’m 
thankful for…

How much do you think 
God loves you? 

Fill the hearts!

The righteous will live by faith!
Match the shadows. 

Color the  
rose:



 
We have all sinned.  
Thank you God for…

Trace the letters below.
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This week I want to 
pray for…

My favorite song from 
today is…

Today I learned 

that God is…

___________ 

___________


___________ 

___________

Words I heard but don’t know:



1. Circle things that are mentioned in the passage:


2. “ ___________________ is a serious sin.”


3. It’s important to give thanks to God for EVERYTHING 
He has given you! Draw or list 2 things you are 
grateful for. 


4. “Even gratitude can be a s _ _ .”


5. We should be thankful for… (check)  
O  who God is.  
O  what God gives us.  

6. “Trace the s _ _ _ _ _ m back to the sun.”


7. Pastor Ted shares a story about… (circle)


8. When the storm happened, the disciples… (check)  
O  panicked.  
O  woke Jesus up.  
O  showed great faith.


9. TRUE or FALSE: Even the bad things that happen in 
my life can help me give thanks to God. 
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Impatience          Ingratitude         

“Thanks be to God for His indescribable 
gift!” — 2 Corinthians 9:15


